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For two graphs G and H, define sey nu least positive intqer 
m such that if the edges of the corn Ph k e, then either the red 
graph contains G as a subgraph or the blue graph the exact evaluations 
for r(C, u cm, C,, U Cn) (m 2 n, m 3 b, n 2 4, n: even; m 2 $n for odd m), r(mC,,, mCJ 
(n a b, m 2 2) and r(m(C, U C4), n(C3 U C,J) (m an 2 1). 
is a s~bgr~ph of a gra 
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udree and Schelp [4 
(m:odd; 3GmSn; (m, n)#(3,3)), 
(m and n:even; 36 s n; (m n) + (4,4)), 
- I? 2m - I), dd, m :even; 3 
n) = (393)s (494)). 
urr, ad& an enter [3]). 
C3,nC3)=3m+2n, (rnWzN,mL2). 
rdijs and Spencer [3]). 
(k + 1)n - 1, (IV(G)1 = k). 
ote 
(k+2)n- 1, (G=&), 
(k + 1)n - L (G # &, IV(C)1 = k). 
inality among the inde endent sets of 
hem for wabns of some cycks 
ing results: 
See malin[3]. Cl 
rdiis and Spencer (3)). 
e 
e show the existence of a owtie for a red C,(m 3 4) and a blue Cd. 
If the complete graph 
blue C4 b&g disjoint, then it ha 
has as subgraphs a red C&n 2 4) and a 
~~bgraphs a red 6, md a blue C4 having at 
least two vertices in common. 
t G and C,,, and a blue C4 being disjomt, respectively. Set 
G:(w, 4~2, . . . 9 v,, vl) and :Cvm+19 %+2  vm+3p vm+4p %n+l)- 
Now, set 
h 212, pf3h ( m = 4), 
VI= {VI, ‘u2, v3, v4}, ( m = S), 
(VI, ~29 l s . 9 Vm-2)s (m 26). 
an 
= ( V m+l9 V m+29 vm+3)= 
wz hawz 
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ere are at least five 
w,+~ are red edges and IV~W,+~ is a blue edge. 
w,+~ are red edges and w~w,+~ is a blue edge. 
= 4, by the symmetry of w2 and w4, it is enough to consider 
on with the red 
on with the blue 4-cycle H’ . Let 
-cycle (IQ, w2, I . . , wm+ w,+~, IV& Let 
ere is a red m-cycle (w,+~, w2, w,+~, w3, . . . t w~_~, 
Ramsey II em for kms of some cycles 
or blue such that there are no 
common with the blue 4-cycle 
colored in turn as follows: 
wlw,+*: blue, wgw,+3: red, w2w,+3: blue, w~Bv~+~ : red, w~w,+~ : blue. 
here is a blue 4-cycle (w13 w~+~, w2, w,+~, wl) 0 vertices in 
with the red m-cycle G’. 
(II) wm+2w3 id 
Similarly to Case turn as follows: 
w1w,+2: blue, ~2~,+3: red, w4w,+3 : blue, w~w,+~ : blue. 
Then there is a blue 4-cycle ( wl, w, +1, w2, w, +2, wl) having two vertices in 
common with the red m-cycle 6’. 
Case 2. There are at least five blue edges in 
In the case of m = 4, the symmetry G’ and H’, the resuk fobws 
immediately from Case 1. rice, we may assume m 3 5. 
At least one of w?, w3 a is incident to at 1 t two blue edges in 
east &vo blue edges in 
er w~w,,,+~ or ~2~,+3 is red. the symmetry of w, 
hat w~w,,,+~ and w~w,,,+~ are ue and W2Wm+3 is re 
), the six edges are colore 
, w3w,,,+2: blue, w3w,+1 : re 
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‘~~w),+~ is red. oreover, the eight e ges are colored in turn as follows: 
wIw,+2:red, wIw3:red, wdwm+3:blue, w4wm+l:re , wzwm+l : blue, 
w4wm+2:blue, w2w4:re 
ycle ( wI, w,+~, w2, w4, . . . , w,, wl) having two vertices in 
at least two blue edges in 
we assume that w~w~+~ and ~4~,+2 are blue and w4wma3 
edges are colored in turn as follows: 
-wIwm+2:red, w,w,:red, w2wm+3:blue, w3wm+2:blue, w2W,+1:red, 
wIw3:red, w3wm+3:blue, w3wmgI:red, w2w4:re , w2w,,,+2:red. 
-cycle (WI, w,+2, ~2, ~4, . l l , w,, WJ having two vertices in 
has as subgraphs a red 4-cycle and a blue 4-cycle being disjoint, 
bgraphs a red 4-cycle and a blue 4-cycle having Wtwo vertices in 
the fact that two 4-cycles can not have three or more 
vertices in common. Cl 
has as subgtaphs a red 3-cycle and a blue 3-cycle being disjoint, 
as subgraphs a red ?I-cycle and a blue 3-cycle having one vertex in 
roof of 
ose that if m is odd, then 
there is a bowtie 
I m 2 6 and k 3 1, r(k(C4 U Cm), 2k =(m+S)k-I. 
k = 1 is given in 
lower bound follows 
are a reJ C4 U Cm and a blue 2C4 having at least four 
vertices in common. eorem G, we have 
r(k(C4 u Cm), 2kC,J s r((k - l)(Cd u Cm), 2(k - 1)Cd) + m a- 8 
G r(C4 u C,, 2C4) + (m. + S)(k - 1). 
y Theorem 1, it follows that . 
r(k(e, u Cm), 2X4) s (m -“p 7) + (m + S)(k G I) = V. q 
Cn, r&J = mn + 2m - 1. 
e result for m = 1 is given in 
=mn+2m-1. 
Next we show t 
C4 being disjoint mma 1, there is a b 
blue C4 with at le 
let m 3 2. Set 
eorem , it fol at 
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r(~‘C,t )<m’n+2k-1 for m’ 
+G, 6 r((m - l)C,,, kC,) + n. 
-l)n+2k-l+n= 
as follows: 
. etn=4,5andm~2, 
m(rr + 2) - 1 s r(mC,, mC&$) s m(n + 2). 
and a blue C4 being disjoi 
S r(Cn, Cd) + (n + 2)(m - 1). 
eorem , it follows that 
P~mC~,mC&S(n+2)+(n+2)(m-l)=N+l. cl 
for n =4,5 if r(2Cn, 2C4) = 2(n +2) - 1, t 
amsey number (mC3, mC,)(m 2 2) is estimated as follows: 
may assume vw3 to be blue. 
(1) ww3 is blue. 
the union of the 
*w we assume 
Of course, ww3 is red. 
either vw4 or ww4 is blue. 
b 
- - blue 
red 
blue 
of va, vb, wb and WC is blue, then the induced subgraph ({v, w, a, b, c, 
the blue 3-cycle (u, wl, yields a 
may assume that all of va, vb, wb and WC are re 2). 
e union of the 3-cycle (w, w3, a,’ w) and 
f the 3-cycle (v, c, w4, v) and the 4cycle 
t wa and vc be blue. 
induced subgraph ({u, wl, w2, wJ ) has 
(w, a, w,, w) yields a blue C3 U C,. Let 
uced subgraph ((u, w,, w2, w4) has 
le (v, wB, c, v) yiel s a blue C2 U Cd. ‘Let 
w2, wg4 wl) and G is a re 
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at of the case of b = 1. 
C3 having two vertices in co on with 8’. 
ithout loss of generality, we may denote this 3-cycle by (u, v, H+, u). 
of the 4-cycle (u, w, v, wl, u) and G is a red C3 U C4. 
has a red C3 having one vertex in common with 
ithout loss of generality, we may denote thk 3-cycle by (u, w,, w2, u). If one 
of w,v, wlw, w2v and w2w is red, then the induced s raph ({up 21, w, ~1, ~2)) 
has a red C4, so adding it to G yields a , we may assume that 
wlv, wlw, w2v and w2w are blue. ent of the case b = 1 
Then, it follows that the induce , wl, w2, w4} ) has a 
red C3 and a blue C3 having one vertex in common. , there is either a red 
C3UC40rablue &UC,. Cl 
. For m a 1, r(m(C3 U C4)) = llm - 1. 
The result for .m = 1 is given in eorem 7. Now let rrr 3 2. The lower 
bound follows from Theorem I. 
xt we show that r(m(C, U C4)) S 11 1. Suppose that llm-l has a red 
C4 and a blue C, U C4 being disjoint Lemma 2 and Lemma 3, there is a 
s, there are a red CS U Cd and a blue C3 U C4 having three vertices in 
Theorem 6, we have 
r(m(G u C4)) s am - l)(C, U C,)) + 11 S r(C1 1J “z,) + ll(m - 1). 
By Theorem 7, it foi%~~s that r(m(C3 U Cd)) 6 1 a- ll(na - 1) = llan - 1. ca 
e r m a 3 z= 1, r(m(C3 U C4), n(C3 U C4)) = 7 
= 7m + 4n - 1. The lower bound follows from 
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e inductive hypothesis, it follows that 
(C3UC,),n(C3UC4))~7(m-1)+4n-I-+7= 
ound follows from Theorem 
eorem 9, it follows t 
)) S r(m(& U Cd), n(C3 U Cd)) = 7rn + 
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